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The removal of our printing office has
to far deranged its affairs as to render an apo¬
logy necessary for our meagre columns to-day.
We shall have all right for our next.

«< Direct Trade".The Macon Conven¬
tion*

As this body will aoou meet to take some step
or recommend some plan in relation to the great
movement of Direct Trade, it may uot be amis#
to give the outliuea of the wholo subject, and
offer a fotr suggostioua for the reflection ol our

Southern friends.
The object to be attained i# a dircct commu¬

nication between the continent ol Luropo aiul
the southern ports iu rolation to trade geno-
rally. It must be borue constantly in mind,
that an equal, just, uud direct exchange com¬

mercially is the j;reut consideration. This will
embrace uot oniy tha cotton interest, but the
rice, tobacco, vool, cotton yarns, wool in n

rough stage of manufacture; also, the lumber
interest, mercantile and shipping, the invest-
inent of money in our internal improvements,
&c., &c.

It has been proposed to concentrate the cot-
ton at some one point; but this is not advisable,
as it would create at once such local difficulties
as would ruin the whole undertaking. Let
each State and seaport have a fair chance; and
let those who have the moat energy and afford
the best facilities reap their due reward.
There is nothing like healthy competition. It
has been proposed, also, conecntrate the
ootton abroad. This is also futile, for the same

reasons. Let Liverpool keep that portion of
the trade necessary to supply her own manufac-
turers; and let that portiou consumed on the
continent go direct tc the continent.in other
wohiflj establish a continental depot, and if

necessary, two.
It has been proposed (to obviate one of the

difficulties) to form an extensive company and
let the planters combine to throw their cotton
into the several southern ports according to the

oapacity of each, and to make the manufacturers
seek our shores to purchase. This plan is very
good, except in one of its features, and that a

very important one.that is, the transferring the

ownership here from the planters or their agents to
a foreign purchaser. It will be seen at a glance
that this would make a transferable monopoly:
for the crops, .passing into the hands of these
agents, would of cour30 be subject to their di¬
rection, and place the consumers abroad perfectly
at the mercy of speculators, destroying their
faith and confidence in tho planter. The result
would be worse than the present state of things.
Besides this, a direct importation of merchandise
from Europe is desired, instead of buying in
New York. Now, if this cotton should be sold
in our own ports, the means of transportation would
be at the choice of foreigners, and therefore
prevent an exchange of commodities, which is the
object and soul of trade, and which cannot be
done without mutual facilities and confidence.
We must by all means so arrange our trade

as to enable vessels to sail from Europe dircct
as well as to Europe dircct. This wo think is
clear. And iu thus transferring the principle of
open trade and dircct intercourse upon our great
staple of cotton as a basis, what becomes of our

rice, tobacco, wool, cotton yarns, lumber, ship-
ping, &c. ? And shall we buy our groceries,
hardware, and merchandise, generally at the
North ? , Thero is also involvied in this consid¬
eration a mighty interest, and one that will,
before many years, have a decidiug influence
upon the commerce of the northern and southern
continents of America. This interest will re¬

ceive its first stimulus from the building up iu
the gulf of Mexico a shipping interest exclusively
for the gulf. By reference to tho map it will
be seen that the Statos bordering on the gulfof
Mexico and the resonrces they command will
well sustain a shipping interest designed cxclu-
sively for the gulf. By connecting the gulf
with the Atlantic by means of railways.say
from Cedar Key to Savuuuah or Charleston.you
obtain completely and fully what is sought for in
the acquisition of Cuba, and, we sincerely be-
lieve, on better terms and under safer circum-
stances.

This connexion would at once build up a gulf
squadron, for it is well known that the approach
from the Atlantic to tho gulf is expensive, dila¬

tory and dangerous, especially for eail-vessels.
And further, that after they have entered the

gulf, the largest steamers and sail-vessels
(and which are necessary for Atlantic naviga¬
tion) find it difficult to enter our harbors. This
has long been one of the greatest obstacles to the
commercial independence of the gulf. Now, a me-

dium of communication across Florida would ob¬
viate all this, for the largest Atlantic steamers
and ships could land from Europe at the Atlan¬
tic depot, and receive the cargoes from the gulf,
brought together at some point on the gulf,
(say Cedar Key,) and be transported across by
railway. A line of propellers, steamers, or

sail-vessels, or even steamboats, could ply along
the whole gulf coast, from Chagres to the
Florida depot. These vessels could be built
exclusively for the gulf trade, and be made
capable of entering any of the Southern ports.
The Mexican trade, the South American States
of New Grenada, Venezuela, Guiana, with the
river Amazon, the Mississippi, and, more im¬
portant,.the California trade, could be easily
and successfully changed so as to pass through
this line. Over the isthmus and through the
gulf, via Florida, by railway, is the natural and
will be the eventual course of the California and
India trade. The lines of steamers from New
York to tho isthmus would be broken up, and
the Sonth have the complete oontrol of this
great commeroe. And why should she not
have it ? Whatpeouliar right has New York and
Boston to monopolize, through the waters at the
very foot of the South, ber natural rights?
It is also knovn thit vessels with inward and
outward cargoes are often delayed, from the
uncertainty of the grinds, and other causes,
in and about tho gulf. This would also bo
obviated by the establishment of a gulf ship¬
ping internt. It is idle to speak of the
collateral interests involved, and the stimulus
to labor, capital, and every kind of enterprise
that would enure to the Southern States. Those
mighty interests, these palpable and direct re¬
sults, will be the fruits of tho course of Direct
Trade, if succeeRful; and it therefore becomes

a grave matter of consideration whether, merely

ataple of the South, we »houldJ«j»
we aimed at. Tlie So

#(.ttttdron.hershipping interest.-her^g. accommodaterice, tobacco,
uterchange ofher own merchant-rbythe^WQ^ ^COmTtolUbeBdWouo by concentrating and sellingMr be g^at Btaple'and basis of all this trade-

cotton. We would respectfully suggest that by
accepting the part of the plan proposed which
forms a "Planter's;combined Company there,
to throw large quantities of Southern pro uce

for this purpose into the respective Southern
ports, and bv accepting the proposition made by
Holland to form an extensive " tra'hng com¬

pany with the Southern States of North Ame-
rica," and letting that company act as your
friends, under your directions and exclusive y

| for your interest, a perfect and successtu
effort would at once be made. Let llollan.
furnish the money, the South cotton, bet ie

Southern planters control their produce, iay-
in(r it consigned through the agency of their
friends abroad, either to Antwerp, Rotterdam,
Havre, Bremen, Hamburg, or Amsterdam.
This would ensure Buccess: for, under the pre¬
sent regulations of trade, consignments can be
made in any part of the world by a city en-

tirely remote. The great object lor the South
1 to attain is the moneyed alliance of llollan ,

and then, through her commercial in» uenoe,
jrcograjihical position, credit and extended co

rcspondence, to distribute her product a, may be
be*/, receiving from every part ol the world our

merchandise in exchange. The alliance shou c

be commercial as well as moneyed.based upon
good faith and mutual confidence.
The Stubes of North Carolina, South Caro

lina Virgin!**, Alabama, Mississippi, Tennes¬
see,' Texas, Georgia, Florida, and Louisiana
have gone into this movement, and the results,
if the thing is properly managed, will be of the
greatest importance, and of the happiest char¬
acter to the South and Southwest. By adopting
the plan proposed above, an immediate beginning
could be made, and it could progress either
gradually or rapidly; and a beginning is of the
utmost importance. A few hundred thousand
bales of cotton, with rice, lumber, wool, and
cotton yarns, coahl be shipped this full, and, in

the meantime, the final arrangements for a more
general and determined movement could be
made. We have heard this matter fully dis-
cussed by persons of intelligence and informa-
tion in f'tvor of Direct Trade and against it;and'the opinion of all is, that such an organi-
zation would succeed.

For ourselves, we recommend it from an <tar-

nest desire for the success of the cause, and
| fr0m a sincere conviction that it is the best
plan; for it is the blending of different plans
in their best parts, the promoting of every in¬
terest, aud is caudid, just, and fair to all. And
another great consideration at this time is this:
that this plan embraces the views and opinions
of the best merchants of Europe ; has been the
subject of much negotiation and discussion for
nearly a year under the most favorable circum¬
stances; and has been agreed upon in Europe
by our friends there, and will, if accepted by the
South, go into immediate operation. W hile, if the
matter is postponed, a year or two years will
be lost in talking and arranging, in the mean-

while giving the planters time to get cool, or

be approached from other quarters and led
astray. It has always been so. We would,
therefore, say, that that which it to be done,
pbould be done quickly. Strike while the iron

is hot and use those means you have, and make
a commencement, leaving the extension of your
plan to go on in the meanwhile. The foundation
is always laid before the house is built; there-!
fore lay the foundation of your trade in im¬
mediate action by actual and direct consign¬
ments to your friends abroad, and in the mean
while push on your advantages until the whole
work is completed.

We have never yet made an error in the
publication of any fact of interest, though it has
often been our fortune to give publicity to such
items .« in advance of all contemporaries," as

the phrase runs. There has scarcely been an

appointment of any consequence for many
months, respecting which wo have not given the
first intimations. In almost all such cases these
ficts have been transmitted abroad by telegraph
without credit, although the morning papers ol
this city receivc due credit for like information
whenever derived from their columns.

Nkvv Abciibishop or Baltimore. We learn
that the most reverend Dr. Kcndrick, of Phila¬
delphia, lias been transferred to the Archiepis-
copal See of Baltimore, Md., and yesterday
entered upon the duties of his new office, to
which he was most cordially welcomed, aud a

Te drum is to be sung in the Cathedral to-mor¬
row in thanksgiving for so acceptable an ap¬
pointment, and to express joy on the occasion
of his arrival.
Cultdhi or tick Tka Plant.If Mr. Junius

Smith of South Carolina succeeds in his exper¬
iments he will merit and receivc the gratitude
of his country. It is said that he continues to
pursue with zeal and success the cultivation of
the tea plant in that State. lie remarks in n
recent letter, that the nuts which he has just re¬
ceived from China, of this year's growth, are in
sound condition, and that a small quantity of
them will be spared for those desirous of plant¬
ing. "I am aware," says he, "that farmers,
as well as others, arc apt to be impatient, and
grudgo the long time they must wait for the
latter harvest. Many of them, doubtless, with
me, can remember when there was not a bale
of cotton growing in the United States, nor a

steamboat floating upon the ocean."

A Mistake of Ours.:.A lady has to-day
called upon us to say that the gentleman who
stares at the ladies at market is not good-look¬
ing. The man who puffs cigar-smoke in peo¬
ples' faces was on duty this morning, with a

shocking long-nine between his teeth.
Maoamr Cklrstb..This distinguished dan-

eeuse and melo-dramatio pnntomimist has re-
turned to our shores, in the Asia, and is under¬
lined to appear at the Broadway Theatre, in
New York, on Monday evening next We i'nar
.be is pane.

fyjy- The Christian Statesman of this date
is a fair number, aud should find its way into
every parlor in the city, and be read by young
and old.

New Boot and Shoe Stohk. -We would call
the at tentiou of our reader* to the new and beau¬
tiful Shoe Store just fitted up by Mr. J. M.
Johnson, iu one of Duvall & Bro.'s new and
elegant store-rooms, Pennsylvania avenue, be¬
tween 4J and tith streets, where can be Been
some of the finest specimens of mechanism, in
his line, that we have looked upon for many a

day. Mr. J. is a thorough-going business man,
and he seems to have spared no trouble or ex¬

pense iu fitting up his store in such a manner
as to render it one of the most fashionable places
of business in the city, lie has also procured
the services of Mr. H. E. Marsklas, one of the
best and most skillful cutters and fitters in the
country, to whose management the affairs of the
establishment will be entrusted. Call in, ladies
and gentlemen, and judge for yourselves.
Tub Military Asylum..We see it stated

that the commissioners have selected as a site
for the Military Asylum, which has been con¬

firmed by the President, the place north of
Washington, lately owned by John A. Smith,
esq., and containing about one hundred und
fifty acres. The price paid for it is $4U,000.
Letter from Hon. Uko. M. Dallas..The

Ualveston Atu'jr, of the 23d ult., contains a let¬
ter from ex-Vice-President Dallas, dated 25th
July last, to Hon. Quy M. Bryan, Texas, with
what appears to be an admission of the failure
of the compromise measures, and a proposition
to decide the slavery question, once for all, by
an amendment of the constitution.

Friendly Suggestion..A writer in the Phil¬
adelphia Sun asks to be permitted " to suggest
to the United States authorities, that the Penn¬
sylvania Society of Abolition fanatics is now

holding a convention at West Chester; and
that, if Messrs. Kline, Cadwalader and Ingram
were sent there to note their sayings, with a

sufficient 'military force' in reserve, a large
and valuable addition might be made to the in¬
teresting company now in Moyamensing wait¬
ing to be hung !! I"

Signor Blitz..Vast multitudes attend the
performances of this remarkable man. Yester¬
day about four hundred scholars of the public
schools, tho orphans of the Romau Catholic
Asylum, (by invitation,) and others, were pre¬
sent. This is the last day. He exhibits iu the
afternoon and evening. Ho has not only enter¬
tained the Orphan's schools of the city gratui¬
tously, but has to-day divided $-45 among the
two schools and the Ladies' Union Benevolent
Society. He has a kind, good heart, has Siguor
Blitz.

JfeOF It will be seen by a notice iu another
column that a mounted volunteer company is
about to be formed in this city.
Lawyers Rising!.The Penyisylvanian says

that S. E. French, esq., of Juniata, is not only
a good lawyer, but an excellent editor. So is
Col. Forney.
The Military Spirit..South Carolina has

for many months given earnest attention to the
preparation of her military forces, and a suc-
cession of encampments have been made with
great gravity. The Columbia South Carolinian
of the 8th 6ays:
"The Fourth Brigade held their encampment

near Society Hill last week. His excellency
Governor Means, Generals Ilarllee and Blakony
were present, and drilled the camp in strictly
military style the whole week.indcod the sen¬
tinels' challenge, thepatrole call, and the guard¬
house exercises forcibly reminded us of the war¬
like spirit of the times, and made us reflect upon
the probabilities of these mimic exercises being
changed to stern realities, when, in the place of
blank powder cartridges being fired at intruders,
leaden messengers would lacerate und dostroy
the nightly visiter." .

It is unkind thus to frighten the rest of us;
and if South Carolina don't stop it we shall have
to let her niggers move off toward Symmes'a
Hole!

Revolution in Northern Mexico. The
Intelligenc.tr of this morning says:

" 1 he first accounts of the insurrection that
has broken out in the Mexican States on our
border led to the belief that many American cit¬
izens had taken an active part in it, aud even
that bodies of nieu were organizing within our
.units for that purpose. Under these circum¬
stances, as we learn, it was deemed prudent to
direct our military commanders on that frontier
to exert themselves to prevent any invasion by
"ur citizens of the soil of a friendly Republic.
But, from more recent intelligence, it would
seem that this precaution, however proper, was

unnecessary, as it appears that very few Amer¬
ican citizens took part in the insurrection, and
that it was planned and conducted almost ex¬
clusively by citizens of Mexico."

Vet the Union is asking why tho President's
proclamation lias not been issued with reference
to this movement? And it even suggests that
it is because poor, distracted, helpless Mexico
has no such friends as France and England to
guaranty her territories to her! Shame on the
Union for such uncharitableness!

Georgia..The following, we believe, will
compose the delegation from this State:

First district..Joseph W. Jackson, Southern
Rights.
Second district..James Johnson, Union.
Third district..David J. Bailey, Southern

Rights.
Fourth district..Charles Murphy, Union.
Fifth district..E. W. Chastain, Union.
Sixth district..Junius Hillyer, Union.
Seventh district..A. H. Stopheus, Union.
Eighth district..Robert Toombs, Union.

Alexandria Item*.
Mr. Charles Koones has removed the range

of old brick buildings, at the corner of Colum¬
bus and King street, preparatory to the erection
of a large Cabinet Factory on thesume location.
We are requested to state that the dedication

of the M. E. Church, South, is to take place on
the -<>th and not on the 10th, as previously re¬

ported. The 2f>th will be three days before the
meeting of the Annual Conference.
The Orange and Alexandria Road, it is ex¬

pected, will certainly be completed to the junc¬
tion with the Manassas Gap Road by the 23d
inst. The laying of the rails on the Manassas
Gap Road will then commence, and be prose¬
cuted with rapidity.
The Carncross family gave a Concert at Sa-

repta Hall, laBt evening..Gazette.
Mr. Gliddon has been appointed by the Board

of Education of the Second Municipality, to
deliver a course of at least twelve lectures on

archwology at New Orleans this winter.

Ex President Ttler..This distinguished
citizen left the city yesterday morning for bis
residence in Virginia. He was visited, while
here, by many citizens of both political parties.

POSTSCRIPT!
IIaltimobk, October 11.2 p. m.

The New York market* are unchangod.
The steamer Ulasgow sailed to-day tor Ula»-

gow, with twenty-three passenger*.
No sales of flour. Grain unchanged.

Webtter Demonstration.
Boston, October 9..Tbe Whigs of Norfolk

county met in convention at Dedliam, yester¬
day, and nominated Marshal 1'. Wilder, Lysan-
der Kichurds, and William H. Carey as candi¬
dates for the State Senate; and resolved that
" the brilliunt success of the National Adminis¬
tration is mainly owing to the matchless talents,
the unflinching courage, the unselfish patriot¬
ism, the sound and far-seeing wisdom, and un¬

equalled statesmanship of the Secretary of
State ; and that in exalting his name above the
name of any other living statesman, we do
wrong to no one, and that in recommending
Daniel Webster, as wo most earnestly do, to
the Whigs of the whole Union, as the most suit¬
able man to bo our next Tresident, we are only
asking them to look to the best interests of
that Union.to its preservation and its pros¬
perity." The convention was one of the largest
ever assembled.

From New Bnmrwick.
Boston, October 9, 1851.-New Brunswick

papers of Tuesday last are received. Chief
Justice Carter, of Fredericks, died on the
7tli instant. Captain Darby, of the revenue

service, is also dead. The entire mass( of pro¬
perty on the east side of Lecd s Hotel, Statu
ford, narrowly escaped destruction on the >th
instant. A large building was fired, but the
flames were discovered and extinguished. The
following is an extract from a letter dated
Souris, September 17:
"On the 1 st of September a fleet of ninety-three
American and seventy-nine British mackerel-
fishing vessels anchored in the Souris roa<ds..
On the 15th we were visitedby a lleet ot ~1 J fish¬
ermen. There are about 400 sail of British and
American vessels fiBliing for mackerel on t ie

coast of this island, the mouth of the Magdalen,
the Bay De Chaleur and Cape Breton, North
shore. The great gale, mentioned yesterday,
is supposed to have occurred on the 21st.

Annapolis, October 10, 1851..About two
o'clock this day, a negro man, slave of Dr. Den¬
nis Claude, who is hired in the Naval School,
deliberately shot dead a free colored woman,
also employed in the school. The woman leaves
three small children..Correspondence of the Bal¬
timore Clipper.
We notice Hon. James Cooper, Whig United

States Senator, in the city. The Ilarnsburg
Telegraph, one of Johnston's organs, denounces
him as the opponent of Johnston.

[.Pennaylvanian.
Review of tlie Northern Markets for

yesterday.
Office of the American 'JVegraph, Oct. 11.

Philadelphia, Oct. 10, & r- m.-Holders of flour a.«k
«4.12V< for State brands. Ityo flour scarce at $3.25. Com
jncnl Sales of red wheat at 78@S0c., and whitest
82@87c. Sales of yellow com at 02}£. Oats 35c.
New York, Oct. 10, 6 p. m..Stocks are active, with an

upward tendency. Sales of $50,000 U. S. 6'g, '07, at 116.
Sales of Heading at 54. Sales of 7000 bbls. flour at
for State brands. Ityo flour $3.25. Corn meal $3.25.

Sales of Michigan white wheat at 87c. Sales of 30,000
bushels mixed corn at 57c. Ryo 69c- Oats 40c.

Sales of uiess pork $14.87^- of 500 bbU",arU at
8%(a»9%c. Sales of Rio coffee at 8j^(<|9c. Sales of COO
bales of cotton. Whisky at last quotations.

DIED,
On Friday, the 10th instant, after a lingering HIwm of

several weeks, Mrs. KL17.AI1ETH 1!., wife of Mr. Mat¬
thew McLr.on, and daughter of IGNATIUS Maxnino, de¬
ceased, in tlio 43d year of her age. leaving four small
children and a disconsolate husband to mourn their irre¬
parable loss.

Temperance Meeting at Temperance Hall.
Tlio Tenth Anniversary meeting of th« Freemen n >
lmit Total Abstinence Society will he held at the Hall on

Sunday night, at 7 o'clot*. Several addresses will be

muJe^A" ar, unite!
T. A. 8.

The Rev. Dr. Junkin will deliver a discourse
on Suu'lsv evening. (October 12,) in the F street l'reshy.
t. riai. Church, to the young. All an- cordially Invit-d
to attend. Service to commence st 7% ° elocK. |oci 11

Unitarian Church.-The Eev. Mr. Bice, of
Boston, will preach in this Church to-morrow, at 11

| o'clt>ck a. m. and at 1XA o'clock p. m. 5_-i-
ct. Paul's Enclish Lutheran Church, corner

of II nod 11th streets..1To morrow. (Sabbath,) by l>ivine
permission, at 11 o'clock a. m., Confirmation and Adult
Baptism. At 4 o'clock p. m. the Sacrament of the Lord s

Supper will be administered.
-

E street Baptist Church..The Eev. Dr. Cush-
mau will continue his discourse upon 'The Kvils of the
Times" to-morrow evening, at 1]^ ° clock. Young m«.
are especially invited to attend. r" 1

/-mi il WATCli-KRY I.OHT-on SeventhCt street. In the square between D andI B Tho
finder will lx- rewan led by leaving it at this office.

oct 11.tf
_

M ADAM MALLETT, from Paris, ""I^tfnllyannounce, to the cUiwns of Washington that she
J,Its taken a r..oin on tho corner of Pennsylvania avenue
and nth st rent, where she may bo found ready to remove
Stains from Silk Hoods ofevery description,CrapeShawis,
Ac., with all kinds of Cloths and Cassiineres Kid Oloves
renovated at the shortest notice, so as to look perfectly
new She earnestly requests a enll from all, as by so

doing they will save both time and expense.
oct 11.lw

NOTICE IS HEREBY <iIYEN,that apublicmeeting
will Ik- held at Casparis's, Capitol llill, on 1UKS-

1) ^Y next, (14th instant.) at 8 o'clock p. in . for the pur-
poeeof organising a MOUNTED COMPANY iu the city
of Washington.

.All persons desirous of becoming members and assist¬
ing in forming a Company that will do credit; to the .le-
tropolls, wftl then have an opportunity afforded thom of
enrolling their names.

Papers favorable to the project will please copy,
oct 11.It

UONN'KTS AND R1BBOHS.-We have just
received a lot of cheap FALL BONNETS, and a few

more pieces of wide PLAID BIBBONS.^whlch we will sell

^oc^ll-¦ 81 Penn. av. bet. lOtli and 11th sis.

NEW CABINET FUBN1TTJBE WABER0USE,
Eighth utreet, near Pennsylvania avenue.

nAVID A. BAIRD respectfully informs the citizens
of Washington ami vicinity that he has taken the

store on 8th street, second house from Pennsylvania ave¬

nue, formerly occupied by Mr. Boteler, and Is
colvfog from New York an extensive and
assortment of Cabinet Furniture, theirs, Sofas, ..

the above line. It is notdwmod necessary to'
articles, as 1 intend to keep ao assortinent to su t a
classes. The public are respectfully requested to call an
examine Iny stock before purchasing elsewhere.

n. |t. The Upholstery and 1 aper-hanging business
carried on a* usual at the old stand, next door.
oot 11.eodtf

'to B00KSELLEB8, 8TATI0NEB8 & OTHEBS.

I Kilt 8ALK A LIST OF SUBSCRIBERS to a work* which is Issued in monthly parts and paid for by
subscribers upon delivery. The net proceeds, after de¬
ducting all expenses attending the receipt and delivery
of the work, are between eight and nine dollars a month,
clear. The 1.1st will V sold at a bargain.

Persons wishing to inquire further, will .address C.
Trim through the Post Office, Washington, giving their
names, address, Ac. pet ll-co.K

NEW BOOT AND 8H0E 8T0EE.
mllK SUBSCRIBER lias taken one of those new andI elegant stores recently erected by Messrs. Buvall Apother on the north side of Pennsylvania avenue, he-
twoen K\<, and Mh streets, where he Intends conducting
the Boot and Shoe business, In all of its branches ; having
engaged the services of Mr. Henry E. Marselas, who, it
is 5^1 known, 1,as won for himself high reputation as a

.utter, and whose attention will be narticufarly directed
iA <un infilliifartiuinK <»f Boot* And 8hoei.
We would particularly call the attention of tho LadiesI to the beautirul cut and'elegant style of Mr. Jlarsclas's

''"wv^i'a^e seh^-u'il with great rare a beautiful assortment.rTrench »d English Leather, Kid. Silks, and Satin,
which will be mad* up to order In Mr. M. s usual beau-

tirjn Addition to our own manufactory, we have selecle-l
with great -are, in New York, Philadelphia, and Balti-
more, ail of the most approved styles of Boots and 8boe«,
of <"ery description, to all of which we particularly in-
rite the attention or the public generally.
octll.

SATURDAY AFTERNOON, OCTOBER 11.

dun rise* ... eti. 6m. | Sunsets . ¦ . 6b. 30m.

*** *Ir- ". Cash, newspaper agent, In the only au-
l joriiad agent lor this paper in Philadelphia, and is duly
tt! HI® advertisements and subscriptions at

H.U,us- His receipts will be regarded
and vCnu^r^ * ** north,,e,,t °°rnw ot TMrd

»^&ift'aT4.WW£f!E3S°A,3:
4W Every notice designed to call attention to private

enterprises calculated or intended to promote Individual
interest, can only be inserted with the undsrstandinir
that the name in to be paid for. uaHi^

AMUSEMENTS.
0DD-FELL0W8' HALL.

NEW ORLEANS OPERA AND BALLET TItOUPEl

Sti. SAXFORD'S celebrated Troupe take pleasure In
. announcing that they will coinmcnco u series of

tnwr uuique Entertainments In this city on

MONDAY EVENING, OCTOBER 13.
On which Oceanian a programme containing a variety of
new and popular melodies, instrumental accompaniments,
etc., etc, will be prefleated.
For particulars see future advertisements and bills
oct fl.tf

VES[TUIliO(iVI8DI, MAGIC, AND T11E
LbAItNUD CANAllY Ulltus i

Positively for one Week only.Afternoons anil
Evenings.

O 10NOR BLITZ has the honor to announce that he
kj will give his Popular aud Graud Entertainment* in
the ODD-FELLOWS HALL, Washington city, D 0 on
Monday, Tuesday, Wednesday, Thursday, Friday, and
Saturday afternoons aud evenings.October 0, 7, 8 9 lo
and 11.
Kf The Afternoon performances will commence at 3

auu the Evening at 1]/2 o'clock. Doors open in the After¬
noon at a. and Evening at 7o'clock. Admission v!6 cents-
children under 10 years \1% cents. [oct 4.tf

'

I
POTOMAC SAVINGS' BANK.

MI IS IIANK will bo opened hereafter at 0 e'clock a.

.. 'n., aud closed at p. m., except Saturdays, when
the hours will be from 'J a. m. to 5 p. m.
oct 9.d3t [Nat. Intelligencer.]

Liiiiuttv op Cokuress, Oct. 2, 1861.
XTOTICE IS HEREBY OIVEV (hat, tiie Library of Gon¬
ial gross will lie closed on THURSDAY, the lfith in¬
stant, and will not again be opened until Tuesday, the
18th of November. JOHN S. MEEI1AN

oct 3.eod2w Librarian.
VTEW HtLLED BCCKWIIKAT-JusYre-
X1 ceived, uud for «alo by

. . .
JNO. B. K1BCEY A CO.

oct 0 Stood No^Jj^opposite Centre Market.
OUPKRIORGOSHEN BUTTKIl.-Wehave
kj just received lrom New York a few selected firkins,
which wo are retailing for family use.

For sale by JNO. U. K1BBEY A CO.
Oct9 fitood No. 6, opposite Centre Market.

FRESH ARRIVAL OF NEW AND FASHION¬
ABLE GOODS.

'IMIE SUBSCRIBER has the pleasure of informing bis
A friends and customers that he hpi just received
another supply of NEW FALL aud WINTER GOODS,
which ho will take pleasure in phowin^ to all who may
favor hiui with :i call. His stock is completo in every
respect and will bo offered at such prices as cannot fail
to convince all that they can save money by purchasing
of him. His Goods are of the best aud most fashionable
styles, consisting of French, English, and German Cloths
and ( .'assimeres, of all kinds and qualities, and a full as¬
sortment of Vestings of the most prevailing styles.

I. P. MUDD. Merchant Tailor,
°°* 10.ft D street, bet'n7t!> an 18th >i a.

NEW BUILDING ASSOCIATION^
A BOOK has been opened for the purpose of forming
1A a new Building Association, on the plan of similar
associations in this city. All who wish to become mem¬
bers thereof, are invited to call at the office of Nicholas
Oallajt, Notary Public, on F street, and subscribe their
names in the book opened for the purpose.

oct 10.3t
_

I

CLOTHS, CASSIMERES, AND VESTINGS7
BLACK French Cloths aud Cassimcres; black und

colored Silk and Satin Vestings; green, blue, and
brown Cloths and colored Cassimeres; all of which will
be sold very cheap. Also.
100 pieces white, red and yellow Flannels
6 eases bleaplied Sheetings and Shirtings
5 bales brown dodo

2o pieces Bed Ticking
50 do Satinets, Tweeds, and Jeans
Lambs' M ool Shirts and Drawers
Hosiery, Gloves, Blankets,Countorpains,Shawls, Moim-

selaines, Calicoes, Ac.
Customers will be pleased to give mo a call, and I will

pay them for their trouble. WM. R. RILEY,
oct 10.tr cor. 8th St., opp. Centre Market.

NOTICE.
THK FRANKLIN FIRE COMPANY would respect-
A announce to their friends and the public gene¬
rally, that they will give a BALL ou the evening of the
17lb of NOVEMBER. Further particulars in a future
advertisement. oct 8.W&S2t

LAMPS! LAMPS! LAMPS!

V HATCH, jr., would respectfully caU the attention
. of his friends and the public generally, to his n»-

Mirtmeut of LAMPS, GIRANDOLES, Ac., which ho war-
rants to be the most choice and select that has ever liecn
offered to the Washington public: consisting in part of
the Patent Double Deflector Solar I-amp, which fir light
and beauty is unsurpassed by any other that has ever
been invented; also, Girandoles, Catnphine, and Etheriul
Oil Lamps, in great variety.
A. H. would respectfully solicit the public to give him

u call, feeling assured that liis assortment cannot fail to
please the most fastidious.

Two doors west of Todd's new marble building, l'enn.
av., anlC st. nearly opp. the Bank of Washington.

.if19.Lr
LIGHT! LIGHT]

IAItD IN KEGS, suitable lor lamps, at 0 cents a

_i pound j
Judd's patent Sperm and Mitchell's do
Adamantine Caudles, of superior quality
Cltar white Tallow Candles, that will bum nearly as

long as Sperm, at one-quarter the price
Superior Winter-strained Sperm Oil
Judd's patent and solar Oil, Ethereal do
I>amps und Lamp Shades and Chimneys
Lamp H icks of all kinds

With a general assortment of Family Grocetics, fresh
| aud Well-selected, and tine Teas, without the heavv ex-

ipeuses of the avenue added to them.
Z. M. P. KING,

rear of St. John's Church, cor. of 10th and I sts.
oct 9.at

MBS. E8THER M0FFETT,
1th Street, opposite Odd-Fellows1 llall,

nAS JUST RECEIVED her Fall supply of Ladies' and
Gentlemen's Furnishing Goods. Consisting In part

of rich Bonnet and Neck Hibbons; Ladies'French worked
and other Collars; Kid, Silk, and Thread Gloves: Ladies'
aud Children's Hosiery of all kinds; bodies' Straw and
*ilk Bonnets; Bloomer, Twist Back, and common Turk
Com Its; Shell and common Bide do.; long do.; Hair,Tooth
and Nail Brushes; Gold Cuff-Pins; Imitation do.; Black
do.; Soaps of all kinds; Colognes, (tils, Pomades. Powders,
and a general assortment of 1'erfumerv and Ladies' Fancy
and Toilet articles.
Gentlemen will find an excellent selection of Black and

Fancy Silk Cravats and Scarfs. Cambric and common do.;
Shirts from 7ft cents to $2.ft0; three-ply Shirt Collars,
good shapes; Boys' do.; Silk, Linen, and Cotton-Pocket-
Handkerchiefs; Kid, Silk. Berlin, anil common Gloves;
Merino, Hungarian, Lambs' Wool, Yarn, and Cotton
colored and white Hosiery; Suspeuder*. Porte Monnaies,
Knxors, Strops, ShaviiigGtassesaud Boxes; Soaps,Creams,
Umbrellas, Ac , with many other desirable goods; all of
which will be sold low for cash. Cull and see.
oct 9.tr |

BUTTER!
I HAVE. JUST RECEIVED from New York a lot of!
I very superior HOTTER, a part or which I shall offer
tor sale at my Stalls, (Nos. .VI and ft».) Centro Market, on

Saturday morning. Person* wishing a good article would
consult their lutercst by giving me a call, as the Butter
has been selected with great care expressly for fuuiily use.
A fresh supply will be received weekly.

oct 9..It* OHO. W. OYBTElt.
ADIKS' ANI) CIIILDREN'M NIIOKS,
of the more substantial kind-.a small supply; to¬

gether with a good supply of Boys' lfca>ts, of the best
quality of work, at JANNKY'S, 8th street,
oct8.2w Bear the General Post OfHce.
OODftl HOODS I.An assortment ofSilk and
Merino lfoo<ls now on hand, and making daily to

order and for sale, at the New Store on SIXTH street,
oct 7.tf] Nwir corner ILouisiana avenua.
I'ST RECEIVED-

Jayne's Expectorant
do Alterative
do Carminative
do Sanative Pills
;
do Hair Tonle, Ac.

With a general assortment of the most leading genuine
popular patent Medicines.

For saleat ELIOT'S Drug Store,
oct 8~ per. of V A 12th streets.

EXCHANGE BANK OF SELDEN, WITHER8 &
| COMPANY.

riMIIS BANK will be opened hep-after at 9 o'clock a.
I m., and closed at 8 p. in., except Saturdays, when the
hours will be from 9 a. in. to 6 p. ni. [oct 7~dlw

TO COACH-MAKERS.
rI1HE SUBSC111BEHS are now receiving a large assort-
I ment of COACH-TRIMMINGS, all of which are of

th" "i°st iiitslern styles, and will be sold as low as the
same articles can he purchased In the District.consisting
in part of the following Plain and lkatent IIright
find Black Springs, Hubs, Fellows, Spokes, Hows, and
Shafts, Ac. I'laln and Enameled Canvass, Pasting, Senm-
Ing, and other J/nc«s j Tufts, Seaming Cord, Hcsiks and
Eyes, Knobs, Buckles, Loops, Top Props, Stub Joints,
Curtain Frames, Ac. LINDSLEV A BADEN,
oct 7.6t T'enn. av., bet. 9th A loth sts.

lAlsx-GMStto.)

]
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WANTS.
WAAf*I]$D A good COOK.for a muaII fnniHy.

Apply ®t the " Telegraph Office." |h«{> '22.tf

"\\irAMTKD.An APPRENTICE, 16 or 17 yearn of
1 T A Mtout boy, well reeommeudud, will hear

at "'l*^ $>P"tUBtt* b* applying »t UiU office.

ARRIVAL OF JENNY LIND.
KCEIVKl) BY IXPB8U a small lot of tliatsuperior

.11 Chewing Tobacco. "JENNY LIND TW1BT." Call
while it in on hand, and supply yourselves at

>n ml
BUTT'S Drug Store,

oct o.Ota W)r* J*®un. av. k 12th fit.

AGUE AND FEVER

("1AN be permanently and effectually cured by calling
J at BUTT'S Apothecary store, corner of Pennsylvania

avenue anil 1:2th street, and obtaining a bottle of "Os¬
good's India Cholagogue."

.ft#-'* Fact* are stubborn things," and the "India Chola-
gugue" does cure the moBt obstinate ague.

oct fl.dot

BETTER THAW GOLD!
Portsmouth, July 9,1861.

Mb. J. E. Bouun.Dear Sir: 1 feel it a duty to make
known the benefit I have derived from Dr. Hampton's

J LIABLE TINCTURE. For a number of ars I
hu cred trom disease, but to a greater degree for the last
iree j ears. One of the forms of my disease was dygpep.
f; 'n,thiM dreadfuI nialady I suffered to such an ex¬
tent that life was really a burden. The attack of it on
me was different to that on any other person of whom I
have heard; at times it was like the palpitation of tho
heart; there was a constant thumping and beating with¬
out intermissiou about the region of my heart, chest and
stomach; some of tho attacks would last for weeks' inv
stoma-h was much distended, with constant pain, great
weakness, and constipation of tho bowels. 1 could not

^ tl!" °l08t Khnple food without pain. I also suffered
iii7h » °f tho killn"yg' witli constant pain
i «*! 'i P°,ulJ Wtt,k "U'y with great difficulty,
fii i"1'1") t"l tl1" m0Bt celebrated patent medicines

of the day, but found no relief. 1 had also the best n,,dl-

WMofm^Tf, r "/ Ty ,,hy:Hi<,i"nH lraukiy told me it

,1, n. 'T U: U' Pa*luK him for advice, as he

?h !.. i 1 ..
1 t?HV<3 ul' almost in despair, and

thought my disease certainly incurable.

Urn,
th'V;,"'Ct1T I1ho?rd ut Hampton's Vegetable Tlnc-

mi friendH unn
0 K'V° " " tHnl' ^though persu.ded by

my rnenUs, until my *>. purchased a low lwttles anil

Tmost lmm.vV^ Uft<!r tak'"K il a fow it bad
««!?? 'flW effect on me; my confidence increased, and
after taking three bottles, my dyspepsia, or disease of the
stomach, was nearly if not entirely cured. 1 now feel
myself a new wan, and in better health than for years.
I am certain the cure in my case was made by this Uamtv
Urns Vegetable.Tincture alone. Since my cure 1 ha.
recommended the tincture to a number of niy friends
who have also been relieved by it. Some of the cures
have been as rapid and equally wonderful as mine

1 present my respects to Messrs. Mortimer A Mowbray,
the proprietors of this valuable medicine, and say to them
its value is above price; and from my cure, and what 1
have ttfeu ot its effects ou others, I shall ever feel it my
duty to recommend it to the suffering. 1 have no doubt
many valuable lives will be prolonged by its use I hone
the afflicted will cast aside their pnyudices and give it a
trial. Yours most respectfully, (Signed)

,r, u ,
John Lukk.

The above is extracted from a letter from a gentleman
h'.Xv'T y,eare ?f ,of '"gh character. lie says : " I
havo given but a taitit idea of my sufferings ; I feel in ml-
equate to the task. We also liaye received in tho IhrI-
i« w days, letters from two of our most worthy and well-
known citizens, giving two remarkable cures of spinal
disease. But yesterday one of the oldest merchants re-
ported that he was cured of neuralgia of the head of

~ i,t,p' u,' "°,hud <^at his teeth fell out from its

cures wonderful V,VllH thow ,!V,,r «> many
n rtH, wonderful cures, made by any other medicine
v . nl"V i afflicted is that they try Hampton's
euro'for all r ^C' V|JU BrWlt Purifier of the blond and

scrofula t 'i m"" JJseases, as dyspepsia, rheumatism,
scrotula, ai.d ail complaints ot the stomach, bowels, Ac

MORTIMER ,v MOWBKAY,
, , ,

General Agents, Baltimore st.
AiSo for sale by C. Stott A Co., Washington, D. C.

Joseph Moffett, 7th st., near E.
. «_

R- S. T. Cissell, (Georgetown.
Jy 1ft.3m O. p. Berry, Alexandria, Va.

JANNEY'S BOOT AND SHOE STORE,
Eiyhlli street, near the General Post Office
Citll 1r unw suPI'lie<l With a full and complete bk-
»91 sortment of work of every style; and his friends
f "11,J customers, and the public generally, are re-

"^speetfolly Solicited to examine his stock, or leavo
their measures tor work. oct 8.2w

( JOR|K"fOL,]pU MOOTS, Of a greatly-improved
style, the only sate and handsome Boot for wet

weather, speedily supplied from the shelf or the shop to
punctual customers, at .JA.NNKY'S, 8tli street,

oct -w near the General Post Offlco.

l^llKNCH CALF BKESS-BOOT8, in the
uew rail stvle, for sale, and Km>sviiiv 4« , -,1..-new tall style, for sale, and speedily made to order,

aud warranted to fit, or no sale. JANNEY, 8th street,
oct».-w noar the General Post Office.

]^OOT»liOLI>ERS..This is a new, novel, and

sii fn 81,00 line.superseding Over-
Shoos, and indispensable to every pedestrian. X am pre-
and ^.1^(1 market with the article, whok^ale

.tl ^L "¦ JANNKY, 8th street,
near the General Post Office.

MORE NEW GOODS!
i i st i*'"1*. C,lel,l» C».»i Store I

.1auotll*r '"t Of splendid Rlb-
tf tK.us-am,mg tlmn some Ismutiful pluids au.l other
uLw ! ', Itinnct Silk, Dress Trimmings, Ac.

vu'nk^, r
Cottons, over a yard wide, ti uts.; 6000

?mlv*i^ ?n8' a yard and a quarter, lit cents

X'nbJ in Fit" ?Ty hri,,,n Cotton, a yard wide, 6

Beantif, l»»! ^n.ariy a yard Wide, 26 cents!
Beautiful Prints, Cash-Meres, Mousselains, Ac. Tirkinir

.Tnu*T"ry ,,rown Cot,°" a« l»w as 3
^articles l^ught at auction, which

-ire great bargains. All to be bad at
BltOWN'g Cheap Cash Store,
H -2Z_ av.. opp. Brown's Hotel.

GUITARS AND VIOLINS.
I LB 1VND^Ia?KD1 having recently visited the
1 Nortiieru (ities for the purixxoof procuring th«'best
Instruments, takes pleasuro in offering the finest assort¬
ment ever before presented to a Washington public. Con-
siatiag of flno Kronuh, Spanish aud German Ouiters.
fiuejy inlaid with pearl; tine Italian Violins, French imi-

nf fl. "i";:rrvt Also_a very, uperior
ment ot' nimnt of

^ "H,,0rt-

uJuTst^uenU.In "Ua ^ring^Trimmi^s for

29.tr1U(iiCUl Dc,K>t' Pb- aT,» one Uoor from loth st.

PARAMETTOES, ENGLI8H AND FRENCH
MERIN0E8.

\\rKuI'Vi K 1X u"' following, in plain colors.

VLh!H)fP,rS > Merino* and Paramettoes.
Cloths of nil pradoH and colors

lo^.,PtipricesreUf'h Mwto0e#> "" c0'0". and at the very

1HP. YKRBYA MI I<LER.
A CARD.

ri,"lM,c"'ully Informs the citizens
/tioJ/M. us','r,gt('U t hat he has opened a JOB PRINTING
nFICl',, corner ofD slid 8th streets, where lieis prepsn-d
to exec.ub; every description of Job Printing; and ho
hopes to bo abio to give satlslaction to those who may
favor him with their orders.

Carils, Handbills, >'otic»»s, Insurance Policies, Bank
Checks, Labels, Pamphlets, Ac., Ac , printed at short
no'ic*'- A

JONATHAN KIKKWOt>D.
WAKniXOTON', Sept. 13, 18ftl.

Any orders left at the office of the American Tele-
will be promptly attended to. sep 13.tf

DOUBLE-BARREL GUNS, &c.
\\rK "AYE JUST RECEIVED a lot of DOOBbE-
T T BARREL GUNS, aud GUN FURNITURE, which

we offer at wry low prices.
Also, SINGLE-BARREL.

.
CAMPBELL A COYLE,

MP of tlie Anvil, opp, Hrown's Hotel.
TO HOUSEKEEPERS.

\VTK have in store now « large aud general assortment
Tl °f Housekeeping Goo, Is. as follows:
10 pieces superior Linen Sheetings
12 do Damask Table Diaper
Splendid Damssk Table Cloths, all sizes
10 pieces best Huckaback Toweling
0 dozen superior Damask do

.
40 do llucknback Towels, all prices
Splendid stock Table Napkins
Brown Linen Table-Cloths
IS pieces French Furniture Prints
10 do Oil-dressed do plain A bordered
40 do 0-4, 10-4, and 12-4 Bleached Sheetings
Table and Piano Covers
Curtain Muslins
fiO pieces Irish Linens, all grades
10 do Pillow-case Cotton, Ac.
We invito persons in want of the above description

of goods to give us a call, as we pay great attention to
this class of goods. YKRBY A MILLER,
Sep 18.1m No. (1, Pa. av., bet. 7th A 8th sts.

SUPERIOR OLD WINES, LIQUORsTic!
I NAME IN PART, Wine.v-Heldselek A Co.'s Cham-
1 pagne, Claret, Hock. O. L. P. Madeira, Sherrv, Lon¬
don Dock Port, Hunt A Co.'s Port, Liston, Cicily, Malaga,

Ac.
Brandies.Old London Dock, Otnrd. Dunnv A Co

Plnet, Castillon A Co., A. Selgnette, Ac.
'

Whisky.Irish, Scotch, Monongahela, and Old Rye
Also, Stoughton's Bitters, Swiss, Absinth, Ac., Ac.
Fresh Peaches received every morning.

...
JAM. T. LIjOYD,

gepI a 3 ilcpulh east of 16th st.

C&RPKTINOS, RUGS, *0.
HA \ ING fitted out a room for the ale of Carpetlngs,

we Intend lo keep a large and general assortment

"a,1 i, received a large as,ortment of all grades.
Also, Rugs. Druggets, Oil Cloths, heavy Ma.tlngs
Uanuisk Linen, I loor Cloths, Stair Linen Ac
those in want are respectfully Invited to 'give us a cull.

YKRBY A MILLER,
P 18~,ln No. 0, Pa. ay., bvt. 7th and 8th sts.


